
HOUSE No. 802
By Mr. Barrett of Reading, petition of Michael J. Barrett, Mary

Jane Gibson and David B. Cohen for legislation to provide perfor-
mance incentives for employees of the Massachusetts Bay Transporta-
tion Authority. Transportation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Four

An Act providing performance incentives for employees of the
MASSACHUSETTS BAY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 161 A of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after the third paragraph in section 1 the
3 following new definition; “Divisions”, the following offices,
4 departments, and directorates of the authority: the executive of-
-5 fice, the law department, the MIS directorate, the materials direc-
-6 torate, the personnel department, the police department, the de-
-7 partment of real estate management, the treasurer-controller’s
8 department, the construction directorate, the railroad operations
9 directorate, the operations directorate exclusive of the transporta-

-10 tion, automotive equipment maintenance, rail equipment mainte-
-11 nance, and engineering and maintenance departments, and the
12 four latter departments.

1 SECTION 2. Said section lof chapter 161 A is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after the ninth paragraph the following new
3 definition; “Performance goals”, the proposed performance
4 goals of a division of the authority which are developed in accord-
-5 ance with the provisions of section 19J of this chapter.

fCte Commontocalrt) of iflatfgadfjusctte

1 SECTION 3. Chapter 161 A of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 191 the following new Sec-
-3 tions:
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4 Section I9J. BONUSES AWARDED ON A DIVISIONAL
5 OR SUBDIVISIONAL BASIS. In each division of the authority
6 there shall be established a performance goal development com-
7 mittee, hereinafter known as the committee, which shall consist of
8 the director of labor relations and personnel, one manager from
9 the division to be appointed by the general manager, and two
10 persons holding permanent classified positions in the division to be
1 | elected biennially by vote of the employees of the division.
12 Each committee shall meet from time to time during each year to
13 develop one or more division performance goals. Each perfor-
-14 mance goal shall:
15 (a) be measurable in quantitative terms;
16 (b) represent the proposed performance of the division as a
17 whole, although a committee may develop subdivisional goals if, in
18 its judgement, the structure and operations of the division render
19 this more appropriate;
20 (c) contribute measurably to either cost-savings by the authori-
-21 ty or the quality and attractiveness of the services provided by the
22 authority to the public if such goal is achieved;
23 (d) be based upon the most recent available statistics and
24 information;
25 (e) be stated in fiscal year quarterly objectives wherever pos-
-26 sible;
27 (f) represent a realistic estimate of the capabilities of the divi-
-28 sion or subdivision.
29 Preference shall be given to those performance goals which can
30 be achieved within a single fiscal year; provided, however, that
31 such goals take into account long-range planning considerations

and the proper maintenance and management of capital equip-
ment

34 The committees shall assign to each performance goal a rating
35 from a graded scale of one through four, on which “one” shall
36 represent a low degree of anticipated difficulty in anticipated
37 achievement and “four” shall represent a high degree of anticipated
38 difficulty in achievement. The committees shall solicit counsel
39 from the productivity and conduct committees established by sec-
-40 tion 15 of chapter 581 of the acts of 1980, the budget and operations
41 analysis office of the authority, and the employees of their respec-
-42 tive divisions.
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43 Each committee shall submit all performance goals and ratings
44 developed hereunder for the following fiscal year(s) to the general
45 manager not later than thefifteenth of April each year. The general
46 manager shall approve, revise, or reject each goal or rating so
47 submitted within sixty calendar days.
48 The administrative head of each division shall report to the
49 employees of his division on at least a quarterly basis on the
50 progress made during such quarters toward the achievement of
51 each performance goal approved or revised by the general
52 manager.
53 As soon as possible after the end of each fiscal year, the general
54 manager shall ascertain which performance goals, if any, in which
55 divisions or subdivisios were met or exceeded, and shall direct that
56 bonuses be issued to every employee in such a division or sub-
-57 division. Such bonuses shall be in an amount equal to one quarter
58 of one per cent of an employee’s annual salary, exclusive of over-
-59 time earnings, in the fiscal year or years in which such performance
60 goals were met or exceeded, multiplied by the appropriate rating,
61 for each performance goal met or exceeded; provided, however,
62 that in no case shall the total bonus award per employee exceed two
63 and one half per cent of said salary. Employees in service to the
64 division or subdivision for fewer thanten months of the fiscal year
65 in which said performance goals were met or exceeded shall be
66 awarded the appropriate bonus on a pro rated basis.
67 No bonus so awarded shall be considered part of an employee’s
68 salary in the context of collective bargaining agreements, work-
-69 man’s compensation benefits, or future bonus calculations.
70 Section 19K. BONUSES AWARDED SYSTEM-WIDE. At
71 the end of each fiscal year the general manager shall ascertain the
72 result of the following calculations:

/ Ri _ (Ri x I)\
_\ O. /

(-)
73 where Oi equals the total operating expenditures of the authority
74 for the fiscal year just ended; Ri equals the total amount of revenue
75 derived fromridership in the fiscal year just ended; I equals the net
76 per cent increase in fare charges, above the rate of inflation as

x 100,
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77 measured by the Consumer Price Index of the Bureau of Labor
78 Statistics for the Boston Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
79 (SMSA), between the fiscal year just ended and the previous fiscal
8() year; O 2 equals the total operating expenditures of the authority
8! for the fiscal year prior to the fiscal year just ended; and R 2 equals
82 the total amount of revenue derived from ridership in the fiscal
83 year prior to the fiscal year just ended.
84 For each point or fraction thereof so resulting, the general
85 manager shall direct that each employee of the authority shall
86 receive a bonus, in addition to any other bonus that might be
87 awarded in accordance with the provisions of section 19J of this
88 chapter, equal to one half of one percent of an employee’s salary,
89 exclusive of overtime earnings, in the fiscal year just ended; pro-
-90 vided, however, that the result of said calculation is positive, and
91 further provided that in no case shall the total bonus award per
92 employee exceed two and one half per cent of said salary. Em-
-93 ployees in service to theauthority for fewer thanten months of said
94 fiscal year shall be awarded the appropriate bonus on a pro rated
95 basis.
96 No bonus so awarded shall be considered part of an employee’s
97 salary in the context of collective bargaining agreements, work-
-98 man’s compensation benefits, or future bonus calculations.


